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President's Message 

Or country is suffering from devastating fires and drought which 

many are attributing to climate change. We don’t need to argue 

whether or not this is factual, but what we can do is think about 

how we can reduce the burning of fossil fuels in order to produce 

electricity used by us and in manufacturing industries.  

So, what can we do at our club? We have had LED lights for a year 

now and our electricity usage has been considerably reduced. We 

still waste power accidentally. Sometimes outside lights are on 

when they are not needed, air conditioning in the supper room is 

left on overnight, we leave the urns on overnight and how much 

residual power is being used?  

But I think the easiest way we could contribute is to limit the number of plastic cups we use. Could 

those of us who drink water at the table bring our own water bottles? Could we bring our own mugs 

and take them home to wash when we run our own dishwasher? 

Moving on. Our club has not had a Promotions Officer for quite some time and we really could 

benefit from having one person who would take on this role. If anyone is interested and would like to 

discuss what would be involved, please get in touch with me.  

Congratulations to the successful South Perth members in the Swiss Pairs last month and thank you to 

Neville Walker, the director and Cassie Morin, the convener for a well-run event.  

There is much for members of all levels of bridge coming up in the next months, so do check out the 

program and notice boards.   

Jan Howell 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bush Fire Charity Event 

Tuesday 4th February 

starting at 12.30pm at SPBC 

Open and Novice sections 

$7 for members $9 non-members 

No need to register, just come on the day to 

support those affected by these terrible events. 

Just a reminder, subscriptions to South Perth Bridge Club were due on 31st January 2020.  If you are 

planning on renewing your membership, please do so as soon as possible.  If you have chosen not to 

continue your membership, can you please inform Jeanne Ravn. 



South Perth Swiss Pairs Winners 

The South Perth Swiss Pairs is a competition open to all players, so we are very pleased to 

congratulate the following South Perth Bridge Club members.  Danny Ravn presented winners with 

their prizes. 

                                         
 
                 First Place       Second Place 

 

 
 
         The Best Men's Pair 

 

 

Congratulations to the following members who were promoted in December 2019 

   National Master       Mei Huang and Sue Shadbolt 

 
   *Local Master     Kaye Murray and Janet Timmins 

 

   Local Master        Sylvia Garlick 

 

   Club Master          Jean Arnold 

  

   Graduate Master    Mark Glaser 

 

Thank you to Garth Scotford for keeping us up to date with players achievements 

 

                     

Mark O'Connor and Gordon Dunlop 

Leonie and Trevor Fuller Val Biltofy and David Mathews 

Best Women's Pair 

Catherine Hood and Pauline Collette 

Best Mixed Pair 

Cynthia Belongonoff and Anton Pol 

Best under 300 

Marion Bogue and Valerie Kervil 


